CITY OF MOUNTAIN VIEW
ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT
WEDNESDAY APRIL 18, 2012

NEW BUSINESS

6.

6.1

Study Session for Parking Ratios for High Density Residential Projects.

RECOMMENDATION

That the Environmental Planning Commission (EPC) provide input for Parking
Ratios for High Density Residential Projects.
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION

The Commission's agenda is advertised on Channel26, and the agenda and this
report appear on the City's Internet web page.
PURPOSE AND SUGGESTED MEETING PROCEDURE

The City has received several applications for new high density residential projects
that propose a parking ratio that is less than current ordinance requirements. Each
applicant contributed to a comprehensive parking study of existing residential
projects in the City and in neighboring cities. In addition, the Santa Clara Valley
Transportation Authority (VTA) and a graduate research team at San Jose State
University (SJSU) conducted a similar survey in 2010, which is presented as well.
The purpose of this meeting is to present the EPC with the parking study and
receive feedback from the EPC on preferred parking ratios for high density
residential projects.
Staff recommends the following meeting procedures:
1.

Staff presentation.

2.

Public comment.
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3.

Questions and requests for clarification from Commissioners.

4.

Commission discussion.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS

"Model Parking Standard"
A common metric for residential parking is spaces per unit." In the case of highdensity residential projects, staff does not recommend emphasis on this figure because
the proportions of one-bedroom and two-bedroom units are a key factor in residential
parking that cannot be de~ermined from a spaces per unit" metric.
II

II

Instead, staff recommends focusing on "spaces per bedroom." For ease of reference,
this report will use the term "Model Parking Standard" to describe a parking ratio of
one space per one-bedroom unit and two spaces per unit with two or more bedrooms,
without additional spaces for guests.
Approved High Density Projects
Between 2000 and 2010, no high density (over 43 units per acre) projects were
constructed. In 2010 and 2011, two high density projects were approved by the City
Council.
1.

Prometheus/Minton's Lumber at 455 West Evelyn Avenue: The project was
approved on February 2010 with 203 units and 301 parking spaces. Prometheus
proposed one space per one bedroom unit and two spaces per two bedroom
units. The applicant provided a parking study of existing projects near transit
stations to justify the reduced parking amount. Based on the study, staff
supported the parking ratios. Parking was a sensitive issue for this project
because the surrounding neighborhood was already impacted by overflow
parking from Downtown and the Downtown Transit Station. For that reason,
staff recommended that guest parking be provided in addition to the resident
parking.

2.

Merlone Geier/San Antonio Center at 455 San Antonio Road: The project was
approved on June 2011 with up to 350 apartment units. The proposed parking
was also one space per studio and one bedroom unit and two spaces for two and
three bedroom units. Exclusive guest parking was not provided, but is available
in the commercial garage area of the building.
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PARKING STUDY

As part of the draft General Plan, increased residential densities are being considered
along major streets with transit options. Several Gatekeeper proposals are being
reviewed. EPC study sessions have been held for the majority of these proposals, and
the topic of parking was a consistent issue for each one. Staff recommended that each
developer contribute to a comprehensive parking study.
In March 2012, Hexagon Transportation Consultants conducted a parking study for
high density residential projects in Mountain View. Parking demand surveys were
conducted at four existing high density residential developments in Mountain View
(Attachment A- Parking Survey).

Methodology
Parking occupancy counts after midnight on one weekday to measure the number of
parked vehicles (or occupied spaces) at the four complexes. The occupancy counts were
performed after midnight in order to ensure peak residential demand for parking. The
projects selected met certain criteria: transit accessible on a major street and a unit range
of around 200 to 400 units. The four developments that were surveyed include:
•

Central Park Apartments at 100 N. Whisman Road

•

Park Place Apartments at 851 Church Street

•

Avalon Mountain View at 1600 Villa Street

•

Avalon Towers on the Peninsula at 2400 W. El Camino Real
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TABLE 1
Parking Occupancy Survey Results
Central Park
Apartments

Park Place
Apartments

Avalon
Mountain View

Avalon Towers

lOON.
WhismanRd

851 Church St

1600 Villa St

2400W. El
Camino Real

354

373

248

211

1 bedroom

68

181

117

90

2 bedroom

204

186

75

115

3 bedroom

82

6

56

6

Parking Spaces
Provided by
Project

696

511

426

270

"Model Parking
Standard"

640

565

379

332

Occupied
Parking Spaces

490

339

301

247

150

226

78

85

23%

40%

21%

26%

Address
Dwelling Units

Empty Spaces
Based on
Survey and
"Model Parking
Standard"

Notes

There are frequent
reports that residents
park on surface
streets instead of the
garage due to ease of
access.

Project approved
with only 270
residential spaces
because 259 shared
office/residential
spaces are available
as well, for a total of
529.

The survey data shows that the "Model Parking Standard" would exceed parking
demand on a given night by 20% at these existing multi-family projects, even without
providing any separate guest parking spaces. The vacancy rates for the sites surveyed
were less than 15%.
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SANTA CLARA PARKING SURVEY 2010
In 2010, a parking utilization survey was conducted by VTA and a graduate research

team at SJSU of transit oriented development residential properties in Santa Clara
County. The intent of the research was to provide evidence that reduced parking
requirements may be permissible in Santa Clara County. If the survey demonstrated
lower actual parking utilization than current parking supply, it would indicate that
local jurisdictions with land use control surrounding fixed rail transit stations could
reduce their parking standards. This reduction in parking requirements could have the
effect of reducing Transit Oriented Development "TOD" construction costs and
reducing the footprint of TOD development projects to make land available for better
uses.
Methodology
The twelve TOD sites that were selected met the following criteria:
•

Close to transit. Within one-half mile of VTA light rail or Cal train station.

•

Few vacancies. Sites with a minimum residential occupancy of 85%.

•

Over one year old. Sites older than one year avoid "honeymoon" popularity effect.

•

Free parking. Sites that do not require a fee for parking.

•

Restricted/designated parking. Sites with parking for the exclusive use of residents
and their guests.

•

At least 80 units. Sites with more units or at least 100 parking spaces.

The peak parking utilization surveys were conducted mid-week between the hours of
12:00 am to 4:00 am. The primary survey objective was to collect data to determine the
parking utilization ratio of each TOD site.
Survey Results
The 12 survey sites were observed to have significant unused parking spaces during the
peak parking demand, averaging 22 percent and ranging between 17 and 39 percent of
the available parking spaces observed as unused. The survey indicated that the parking
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supply is higher than the parking demand for al112 sites. The survey determined, based
on the observed parking survey, that local parking requirements could be reduced for
TOD residential projects without creating overflow problems for nearby residents and
businesses.
PROPOSED HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL PROJECTS

The following table lists all active applications for new high-density apartment projects.
All are on major streets with access to transit services. Most projects propose a parking
ratio similar to the "Model Parking Standard" with additional spaces for guests.
TABLE2
Proposed High Density Residential Projects

Project

Applicant

Units

1720 w. El
Camino
Real

Prometheus

170

2580
California
Street

Prometheus

302

100 Moffett
Blvd

Prometheus

193

111 N.
Rengstorff

Prometheus

272

Parking
Proposed
1 space per
bedroom
2 spaces per
2 bedroom
1 space per
bedroom
2 spaces per
2 bedroom
1 space per
bedroom
1.93 spaces
per 2
bedroom
1 space per
bedroom
2 spaces per
2 bedroom
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Parking
Provided

Parking
Model
Required
by
Parking
Ordinance Ordinance

247+
Guest
parking

240

340

484+
Guest
Parking

456

620

278

284

386

422 +Guest
Parking

399

540
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865 E. El
Camino
Real

Urban
Housing

147

2650 W. El
Camino
Real

Urban
Housing

193

870 E. El
Camino
Real

Archstone

333

1984 W. El
Camino
Real

UDR

124

1 space per
bedroom
2 spaces per
2 bedroom
1 space per
bedroom
2 spaces per
2 bedroom
Studios @
1.0 per
bedroom
1 BR ®l.25
per
bedroom
2BR @2.0 12er
bedroom
1 space per
bedroom
2 spaces per
2 bedroom

205 +Guest
Parking

205

294

267 +Guest
Parking

267

378

564

449

649

204+ Guest
Parking

194

239

The EPC has reviewed each of these proposals at a study session except for the 1984 W.
El Camino Real project, which is scheduled for formal review May 9, 2012. Formal
review is scheduled for 111 N. Rengstorff (Prometheus) and 2650 W. El Camino Real
(Urban Housing) Fall2012/Winter 2013.
ADJACENT CITY PARKING REQUIRMENTS
Many communities in Santa Clara County are moving towards promoting TOD
residential projects. Three of the four cities below offer a parking adjustment based on
proximity to public transportation. None of the cities require additional guest parking
and in the City of Mountain View additional guest parking spaces are technically not
required in multi-family projects. At least 15% of the required parking spaces in the
project must be accessible by guests, as in not behind a locked gate; however, there are
some cases where additional guest parking has been recommended.
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TABLE 3

Adjacent City Parking Requirements

City

City of Mountain View

Palo Alto

Vehicle Parking
Requirement

Parking
Adjustments

Maximum
Reduction

Studio or 1-bdrm under
650 sq. ft. = 1.5 spaces
per unit.
1-bdrm unit greater
than 650 sq ft, or 2 or
more bdrms = 2 spaces
per unit.
15% of the parking must
be accessible by guests.
The zoning
administrator may
increase the parking
requirement to 2.3
spaces per unit if
needed to adequate
guest spaces

Conditional Use Permit
process for allowing
reduced or shared
parking, based on a
case-by-case
information and/or
parking studies. Recent
high density projects
approved at the "Model
Parking Standard."

None

1.25 per studio unit
1.5 per ! -bedroom unit
2 per 2 bedroom unit or
larger unit
Tandem spaces allowed
for any unit requiring
two spaces.
No guest parking
requirements

The total number of
spaces required may be
reduced for housing
located within a
designated
Pedestrian/Transit
Oriented area of
elsewhere in immediate
proximity to public
transportation facilities
serving a significant
portion of residents,
employees, or
customers.

20% of the total spaces
required for the site.
Additional reduction
possible subject to 30%
maximum reduction.
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Sunnyvale

Cupertino

Santa Clara

1.5 spaces per studio or
!-bedroom unit
2 spaces p er 2- or 3bedroom unit,
No guest parking
requirements.

2 spaces per dwelling
unit (1 covered + 1
open).
No guest parking
requirements.

2 spaces per dwelling
unit (1 covered + 1
open).
No guest parking
requirements.

Shared parking
permitted for mixed-use
projects.
Parking reduction
request: location or
proximity to
transportation, variety
of forms of
transportation available
accessibility, services
and programs offered,
or population served by
the development.
Projects can propose
Alternative Parking
Standards:
-Submit a detailed
parking study.
-The project is owned or
managed by a single
entity.
-Shared parking
information if proposed
Possible through a
variance and cannot
exceed 25% of parking
requirement.

None

None

None

Under the current parking regulations, the following are examples of a 100 unit project
and the minimum parking required:
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TABLE 4
Comparative Table

City
City of Mountain View
"Model Parking
Standard"
Palo Alto

*
*
Santa Clara

100 units.
All studios

100 units. 33 studios,
33 1-bdrm under 650
sq. ft., 34 2-bdrm
units

100 units. All2 and 3
bdrm units

150

167

200

100

134

200

88 to 125
150
200
150 to 200

111 to 159
167
200
150 to 200

140 to 200
200
200
150 to 200

*Note: Sunnyvale and Cupertino can allow reduced parking on a case-by-case basis, but gives
no numerical limits on the reduction, whereas Palo Alto and Santa Clara have a maximum
reduction.
CONCLUSION
Based on the above information, the "Model Parking Standard" would only reduce
parking for projects with studios or one-bedroom units. Parking requirements for units
with two or more bedrooms would remain unchanged. Based on the surveys, the
"Model Parking Standard" should exceed the parking demand for all high density
multi-family residential projects on major streets with close proximity to transit
services.
Staff recommends the "Model Parking Standard" be utilized for the Gatekeeper projects
being reviewed. In cases where overflow parking would impact an existing lowdensity residential neighborhood, staff recommends that additional guest spaces be
provided no more than 15% of the total parking supply.
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NEXT STEPS
Following feedback from the EPC at this Study Session, the high density residential
projects can incorporate feedback and direction into their design projects.

Prepared by:

Peter Gilli
Planning Manager (Acting)/
Zoning Administrator

Margaret Netto
Project Planner

Attachment:

A.

Parking Survey
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.......... ~ OAGON T~ANSPO~TATION (ONSUl TANTS. IN<.
March 8, 2012
Ms. Margaret Netto
City of Mountain View
500 Castro Street
Mountain View, CA 94039
Re: Results of Parking Study for High Density Residential Projects

Dear Ms. Netto:
Hexagon Transportation Consultants, Inc., has completed a parking study in order to determine an
appropriate parking ratio for high density residential developments in Mountain View. With multiple high
density residential projects on the horizon, the city requested that Hexagon gather empirical data to
determine a suitable ratio. In order to accomplish this, Hexagon researched similar existing apartment
complexes in Mountain View that met certain criteria such as transit accessible on a major street, modern,
and a unit range of around 150 to 350. The four developments that were surveyed are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Central Park Apartments at 100 N. Whisman Road
Park Place Apartments at 851 Church Street
Avalon Mountain View at 1600 Villa Street
Avalon Towers on the Peninsula at 2400 W . El Camino Real

An aerial photo showing the four apartment complexes' locations with respect to each other can be found
in Figure 1. Parking occupancy counts were performed after midnight in order to ensure peak residential
demand for parking . Results for the parking counts can be found in Table 1. The resulting occupied
parking space to bedroom ratios for the four developments were 0.68, 0.59, 0.69, and 0.73 respectively.
This equates to an average of 0.67 occupied spaces per bedroom. No major vacancies were found at any
of the sites.
We appreciate the opportunity to submit this data for your review. Please do not hesitate to contact us if
additional information is needed.

Sincerely,

)~N ~ATION CONSULTANTS,INC.

Gary Black, President

111 W. St. John Street, Suite 8SO ·San Jose, California 95113
phone 408.971.6100 ·fax 408.971.6102 • www.hextrans.com

jill"
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Ms. Margaret Netto
March 8, 2012
Page 2 of 2

Table 1- Parkin

Count Date
1 bedroom units
2 bedroom units
3 bedroom units
Total Apartment Units
Total Bedrooms
Occupied Parking Spaces
Total Parking Spaces
Percent Occupied

Google earth

Central Park
A artments
2/14/2012
68
204
82
354
722

Park Place
A artments
2/16/2012
181
186
6
373
571

Avalon
Mountain View
2/23/2012
117
75
56
248
435

A val on Towers on
the Peninsula
3/6/2012
90
115
6
211
338

490
696
70.40%

339
511
66.34%

301
426
70.66%

247
529
46.69%

1.38

0.91

1.21
1.72

1.17
2.51

..- 2

mi~s~::::::::::::::::::::::~t~
km~

Figure.1 - Apartment Complex Locations

